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QNAP QXP-W6-AX200 network card WLAN / Bluetooth 2400 Mbit/s

Brand : QNAP Product code: QXP-W6-AX200

Product name : QXP-W6-AX200

- The QXP-W6-AX200 supports Wi-Fi 6 802.11ax, provides up to 2400Mbps connection speeds, and is
backwards compatible with 802.11acR2/ abgn
- The QXP-W6-AX200 supports MU-MIMO 2Tx2R, providing greater connectivity with multiple clients;
OFDMA increases network efficiency and decreases packet delay
- The QXP-W6-AX200 has dual band 2.4GHz/ 5GHz antennae, multiple angle tilt, and a magnetic base for
the best signal strength direction and location
- The QXP-W6-AX200 supports BSS coloring that marks shared frequencies with a number for easy
differentiation
- Bluetooth 5.0 provides faster speeds and wider range to easily connect to multiple devices
- Wi-Fi 6 uses 1024-QAM to provide a signal packed with more data, and enables 25% faster data rates
than 256-QAM
Wi-Fi, PCIe x1 2.0, 2.4G, 5GHz, 2T x 2R

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Host interface * PCI Express
Interface * WLAN / Bluetooth

Network

Maximum data transfer rate * 2400 Mbit/s
Wi-Fi
Wi-Fi band Dual-band (2.4 GHz / 5 GHz)
Top Wi-Fi standard Wi-Fi 6 (802.11ax)

Wi-Fi standards
802.11a, 802.11b, 802.11g, Wi-Fi 4
(802.11n), Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac), Wi-Fi
6 (802.11ax)

Modulation 1024-QAM
Security algorithms WEP, WPA-PSK, WPA2-PSK
Bluetooth
Bluetooth version 5.0

Design

Internal *

Design

Antenna
Antenna design External

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10

Linux operating systems supported

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C

Packaging content

Mounting brackets included
Resource CD
Quick installation guide

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85176990
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